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America has been Judged and found Wanting, Sinful, & Wicked
Prov. 14:34 Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.
Yahusha will not answer your prayers when you pray for America, because
America is under judgment!! We pray for individuals because they can repent,
and some will repent, we also pray for the children. This Nation as a whole will not
repent; the wicked will become unbelievable wicked, they will take on thousands of
demons just like Legion did in the Scriptures. Mark 5:1-20
We my family and I, are converted Israelites (believers), the Scriptures tell us that
we have broken the Torah/Law and have sinned against Yahuah/Yahusha, our
creator. It's sad to say most church folk do not know the Scriptures well enough to
understand that they are breaking the Laws of Yahuah/Yahusha, every day!
I personally repent and I pray for all of the Spiritual Israelites believers worldwide,
and I ask Yahusha to intercede to the Father Yahuah to forgive us, as Solomon and
Daniel prayed for the physical Israelites. When Yahuah scattered us into all of the
nation for breaking Torah, Yahusha states in Jer 9:16 I will scatter them/Israelites'
also among the heathen, whom neither they nor their fathers have known: and I
will send a sword after them*, till I have consumed them. * Unbelieving Israelites'
Of course Yahusha said He would destroy all nations, but He would not destroy all
of Israel, but would correct us. Jer_30:11 For I am with thee, saith Yahuah, to save
thee: though I make a full end of all nations whither I have scattered thee, yet will I
not make a full end of thee: but I will correct thee in measure, and will not leave
thee altogether unpunished.
Jer_46:28 Fear thou not, O Jacob my servant, saith Yahuah: for I am with thee; for
I will make a full end of all the nations whither I have driven thee: but I will not
make a full end of thee, but correct thee in measure; yet will I not leave thee wholly
unpunished.
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Yahuah said He would send a sword after Israel, we read in the book of Rev. that
the false prophet (beasts) and the governmental (beasts) would rule most of the
world in the last days. Folks most ministers think they only needed to repent once,
many ministers are breaking the Moadim of Yahusha. Every week people are
breaking (the Sabbath), every month (the new moon day), and 3 times in the year
the 3 yearly Moadim, "called ascension Feast"(Deu. 16:16), and most people do
not realize it.
Folks the men that call themselves protestant churches leaders, have returned and
joined their congregations back to the mother harlot system of Catholicism!! It's
very possible after 500 yr. this is the deadly wound that is healed. Rev. 13:3 and
13:12
Folks the churches in western nations are spiritual destitute, spiritually they are
poverty stricken. The people sitting in the pews are asleep, I would say they do not
know they have been sold out to Catholicism, by their false prophet rulers!
Note: The two beasts of Rev. are religious and governmental rulers, they are called
beasts because they have not the Spirit of Yahuah. Ecc. 3:19 & Luke 9:60
Most of the world and especially the Western Nations are controlled by wicked
men, the "elitists", the "powers that be", or shadow governments, or the "men
behind the curtain".
We have tried to tell people that Obama was the last occupier of the White House,
even before he was put in office by the elitists (devil worshiper). We were going by
the Scriptural time line my son Yahusha Ben Moshe teaches, we are arriving at the
end of this age of 6000 yr. which will be the year of 2018. But more than this, the
Signs of the Times that are written in the Word Show and Declare that we are in
the Last Hours of the Last Days. And whether people can see and understand them
or not, ALL the Signs are currently in progress or have already been fulfilled.
Folks some people thought that the election of Trump as President gave them a
reprieve for 4 years, or even 8 years as many have declared. Some have written of
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peace, safety and prosperity, folks people are leaning on the arm of flesh. We know
when people begin to say peace and safety, the Scripture states then sudden
destruction comes upon the world. 1st Th. 5:3
Folks these "elections" are controlled on both sides by the elitist, votes are
manipulated, (changed). The elections have been rigged for at least 50 years; it's all
been a sham even before President Kennedy.
Obama will stay in office by using some type of a false flag event, such as on or
more ISIS attacks on U.S soil. Or an event like 9-11, but far greater, very possibly
one or more nuclear events. He could escalate the drawn out war in Syria, into a
world war quickly and declare Martial Law, all before Jan. 20th. (Obama may
claim election fraud to void the election results, folks Obama is a dictator. He is
possessed by demons; he is capable of anything and everything, even killing
millions of Americans to stay in power.
The elitists' puppets, the Clintons, Bushes, and Obama know they have committed
Treason, and have been shaken, because of the people's choice of Trump for
President!!
Therefore these treasonous people will attempt to keep President Trump from being
sworn in as President of the U.S. They know there a possibility of there being
investigations about their treasonous acts against the citizens of this Nation, and
these puppets know they could be sent to prison. (that is if Trump were to turn on
them like Kennedy tried to)
Obama is a major puppet for the elitists and the take down of America is there
greatest prize. When the economy crashed, or war, or some other type of major
event, there will be Chaos/riots in the city's streets over what food there are in the
stores. Obama will begin martial law, by rolling out the U.N. and Russian troops
that are secretly located all around the Nation, to make war against the citizens.
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
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Take a look at house bill# H.R.5732, and then look at sec. 303; Congress passed a
bill of a no fly zone over Syria. The congress in DC will probably continue doing
something stupid, like trying to enforce this no fly zone over Syria, a sovereign
Nation, who voted in their own legal President Assad. Just when you think that
people could not be more stupid, then this comes along. How stupid can the people
in Washington DC get!!!(Many people in power in this gov. are devil possessed)
That could possibly bring about war with Russia, even though Russia has troops
hiding in the great Smokey Mountains and Washington State, also in Colorado,
this is just a few of the places here in the U.S they are hiding, some in plain sight!
What a bunch of liars and deceivers that control this Nation, the communist are
operating openly from DC, they are devil worshipers!
We have watched events we believe was placed in motion by Hillary and Obama,
as they have used ISIS for 6 yr. trying to unseat an elected gov. leader Bashar Al
Assad of Syria. The U.S has become the largest funder (money and equipment) of
Terrorist groups around the world.
Folks I will restate that Obama has brought into the U.S massive amounts of
Russians and U.N troops along with military equipment! You would think that
the public would be asking why?? The MSM has not mentioned a word about
these foreign troops, the citizens are asleep they do not know they have been sold
out by Obama and some in congress.
Many of U.N troops are here and have been supplied with train loads of equipment
including tanks, and Humvees with 50 Cal. Machinegun on top, and they are
stationed throughout the U.S. Obama has also weakened the American armed
forces, firing over 300 Generals and Admirals. Why has all of this been done years
before any civil disturbance occurred? To make America weak, destroy the
leadership, push the Sodomite LGBT agenda, push liberalism, push racism, divide
the nation in as many ways as possible, cut the Army, Navy, Marines and Air
force of their man power and equipment.
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Flood the Country with ‚Jihadists Muslims‛, take Elohim/"God" out of the gov.
Schools, Armed forces, private homes. Turn the individuals into Zombies (liberals)
that cannot think for themselves, but only walk blindly repeating the government
propaganda they've been programmed with. In order to stir up racial hatred, or
other violent protest, divide and conquer. This has been done by Obama, a Muslim,
in just 8 years. (This is allowed by Yahusha because of the sins of this nation)
The puppet Obama has sent most of the U.S military out of the country, to NATO,
to South Africa, Iraq, Libya, Afghanistan, and Syria, to leave this nations military
weak. They knew they must divide and destroy the American people by causing
Chaos, * before they can bring about their NWO agenda. So they will use the U.N
Soldiers and Russian Troops, also possibly some Chinese Soldiers, for gun
confiscation and to imprison the American citizens in FEMA camps until they are
killed!! *The elitists' are "devil worshipers" their agenda is a NWO.
The globalist, people like the Clintons, Bushes, McCain, and most others in DC,
sold this country out 30 years ago, and Obama's job is to finish it off. These people
are all (devil worshiper and puppets of the elitists') they have committed ternary
and treason against the American citizens. Even before the assassination of
President John F Kennedy, the elitists' have control Washington DC, they have
weakened this Nation to almost a 3rd world status, in trying to establish a NWO.
The elitists' want a world without borders; they want a one world Army, one
world religion/devil worship. The elitists' will place the people (slaves) that is left
in cities of 6,000,000 ea. the slaves will own nothing, no homes, no cars, no
furniture, no nothing!! The elitists will fail!!
The U.N and Russian and possibly Chinese troops are waiting on a false flag event
and Martial law to be orchestrated by this gov. an event which will very much
most likely be far greater than the false flag of 9-11. Then the puppet Obama will
give orders to begin rounding up the American citizen, especially the Christians,
and placing them in the FEMA camp where millions of American citizens will
die!! Most people will at least at first, go to these camps willingly, in the hope for
food, shelter, etc. (The gov. calls these FEMA camps "reeducation centers", we call
them what they are, death camps the same as Nazi Germany, where 6 million Jews
and many others were murdered)
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Obama is bringing in Jihadists Muslims and other illegals through the southern
border; many other Muslims are being flown in by the united parcel planes to
airports. Other Muslims are arriving on major airlines carriers to the U.S, this is
done at tax-payer expense; all of this is done to destabilize American and to crash
the economy. This is the change that Obama (The Muslim) promised that was
coming to the U.S, to wage war against Christians and the citizens of this nation!!
(This is allowed because of America sins)
This is treason by the wicked (In Washington) against the American citizens; this
is all controlled by the elite (shadow gov.). The Jihadists Muslims are brought here
to make war against the Christians; many Christians will be killed in the cities,
also in the FEMA camps. Many of the so-called leaders in D.C. are demon
possessed, their god is money and power, this gov. has committed Treason
against the American citizens. The so-called ruler in Washington is using the main
stream news (puppets) for their propaganda outlet, to keep the citizens deceived
and asleep, until America has been destroyed as a Nation from the inside.
All of these tactics is how the world’s elite are using the U.N Beast government
system trying to establish a NWO, A one world socialist communist gov. but they
will fail. Rev. 11:18 "....and should destroy them which destroy the earth...."
The elite (shadow gov.) issuing HAARP is causing death and destruction around
the world, famines, tornadoes, hurricanes, floods, droughts and by other means
causing earth quakes. The elite controlling the governments, in turn the
governments by using proxy armies (ISIS) to create wars, all of this is to make
people fearful and easier to control, in order to exterminate them. This is all done
by the elite for a population reduction; remember the Georgia guide stones a
500.000,000 million world controlled population. (The elite (Beast) will fail and
will be destroyed, they will be cast into the lake of fire alive) Rev. 19:20
Brethren look at what Yahusha stated in the book of Rev. 6:9-11 about these last
days, and what would happen to many believers. Church folk should have
understood that the preachers were lying to them about a rapture. These next 3
verses below states that their fellow servants and their brethren, "church folk of
today" will also be killed, then these verses will be fulfilled. (This is allowed
because of America sins)
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The fifth seal has already been opened Rev. 5:1-10 Rev.6:9-11
Rev 6:9And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of
them that were slain for the word of Yahuah, and for the testimony which they
held:
Rev 6:10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Yahusha, holy
and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the
earth?
Rev 6:11 And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto
them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellow servants also
and their brethren, that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.
Who will bring about the deaths of the end time Christians as the above verses
state? The devil is and will continue to use false religious rulers (beast) and
governments rulers (beasts), to bring about the death of the end time Saints
worldwide, except the remnant. Rev. 12

Let them grow to the time of harvest
Mat 24:37 But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man
be.
Mat 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered into
the ark,
Mat 24:39 And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also
the coming of the Son of man be.
This is a lawless beast system control by the élite (devil worshipers) they believes
they are not accountable to anyone, that's getting ready to change, Yahusha is
coming, and the elitists will be cast into hell alive!! Praise Yah.
Mat 24:40 Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.
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Mat 24:41 Twowomen shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken, and the
other left.
Folks this is when and how the Christian and citizens are taken away in the FEMA
camps, and not by a so-called rapture. The church folk will die just as the people
died in Noah day by the flood and Lots day by fire, just as these verses state in
Mat. 24:37-41. This is the time of the separation of the tares and wheat, ‚this is the
time of the harvesting of souls‛. Will people take the mark, name, or number, or
have any part of the Image worship? Or will they die as a witness for our Messiah
Yahusha? Mat. 13:30 (This is allowed because of America sins)
There is a remnant that will be protected during the last 3 ½ years of the great
tribulation time, which we are already in. Rev 12:6 And the woman fled into the
wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of Yahuah, that they should feed her
there a thousand two hundred and threescore days. (1260 days or 3 1/2 yr.)
Rev 12:14 And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she
might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time,
and times, and half a time, from the face of the serpent. 42 months or 3 ½ yr.
These are the fleshly remnant (Commandment keepers Jn. 14:15) of people that will
be protected during the last 3 ½ years or 42 months of the Great Tribulation Time.
They will be changed to Spirit being at Yahusha coming, and will be caught up
with those in the first resurrection to the judgment.
There is also a group of 144,000 fleshly Israelites, 12 thousands from each tribe,
they are actually called the whole house of Israel, Rev. 7:1-8 also in Ezekiel 47 and
48 chapters. This is the 12 Tribes of Israel, which will inherit all of the land
Yahuah promised to Abraham Gen. 15:18. There will also be some people from the
Nations that have not been killed, which made it through the Great Tribulation.
Those under the age of accountability fleshly people will go into the Millennial
Kingdom, the 1000 years reign of Yahusha and His Saints here on the earth.
HalleluYah!! Praise Yah
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After the fall of Babylon, their paper script IOU's, greenbacks, monopoly money,
etc will cease to be used as a currency; it will be taken away, this has been used by
the gov. for control over the people. Now we can see why the elite and the gov.
(Bankster & gangsters) stole the gold and silver from the citizens, and gave the
citizens/slaves worthless paper and called it "money", which they printed out of
thin air with nothing to even back it, so they could manipulate it to give
themselves power and keep the people under their control!!
Note: The gov. and the false prophet will enforce the mark of the beast, could be the
chip, but of course there is different ways the beast system can do this, it doesn't
just have to be a "chip".
The U.S. is a major nation in commercial and spiritual Babylon Rev. 17-18 ch, and
is referred to in Scripture as wicked as was Sodom and Gomorrah. Men in high
offices (gov.& collages) are using MSM (liberals) leading groups of people in the
U.S into a racist, anti-Christ, LGBT sodomite, Communist mentality<<
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
The western nations are full of liberals, socialist, communist, sodomites, atheistsin
high offices, and they are passing laws against Christians. Because of the ungodly
evil ways that many people are living in the U.S and the Western Nations. This is
the destruction that is coming on this Nation; the example is in Gen 19:24 Then
Yahuah rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from Yahuah
out of heaven;
Gen 19:25And he overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and all the inhabitants
of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground.
Folks out of 5 cities Only Lot and his 2 daughters were delivered by the Angels and
fled into the wilderness, that's a shadow picture on just how difficult it is today to
find a few righteous people. This is an example for the few righteous people today,
flee out of Sodom (the cities) into the wilderness!
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Brethren the U.S is at its weakest point, Spiritually, Economically, and Militarily,
and is open for an attack. Although this has been a plan long in the works, it
accelerated rapidly under Clinton, Both Bush's and Obama administrations. The
first attack has been on going against Americans, is from Obama and his traitors
he has appointed to his administration, this will escalate before Jan. 20th, and could
begin a civil war.
Then when millions are dead and the nation half destroyed, either during or even
possibly at the beginning of this time will be when any enemies such as Russia,
China and North Korea could nuke the U.S. and hundreds of millions would die.
2nd Peter 3:10-13 (This is allowed because of Americas sins)
Mat_24:36 But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven,
but my Father only.
Note: Sodom and Gomorrah and other cities about them were burnt to ashes with
fire, to show future generation what happens to un-godly people. Brimstone is
burning sulfur which also emits a poisonous gas; cities today will burn by a
nuclear fire, followed by radiation fallout across the land. (This is allowed because
of Americas sins)
I will restate there is a remnant of Saints that are being protected during this last
3 ½ years of the Great Trib. Rev 12:6 And the woman fled into the wilderness,
where she hath a place prepared of Yahuah, that they should feed her there a
thousand two hundred and threescore days. 1260 prophetic days
Rev 12:14 And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she
might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and
times, and half a time*, from the face of the serpent. * (The woman/Saints are a
remnant of Commandment keepers protected for 3 1/2 Years.
Jer_50:16 Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the sickle in the
time of harvest: for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn everyone to his
people, and they shall flee everyone to his own land. (People that are called
immigrants today will flee to their own people and to their own land/country,
when Yahusha returns.
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Brethren keep the faith do not give up, because in the days of your children and
your grandchildren in the M.K the National borders will be re-established. The
elite that are alive at the coming of Yahusha will be taken out of their bunkers and
cast into the lake of fire "alive", this will be the end of the elitists.
Jer_51:33 For thus saith Yahuah of hosts, the Elohim of Israel; The daughter of
Babylon* is like a threshing floor, it is time to thresh her: yet a little while, and the
time of her harvest shall come. *Daughters of Spiritual Babylon, false religions,
doctrines of men/man's traditions will be destroyed. Yahusha will cast out the men
that are merchandising the people from the Churches/TEMPLE one more time!!
John 2:13 & Mat. 21:12
Mat_13:30 Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I
will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles
to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn.
Rev_14:15 And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to
him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for
thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe.
Folks the end of this generation is at hand, these three verses we just read are
showing the end of this generation and the harvest of souls, whether you are ready
or not, Wise and Foolish Virgins! Mat. 25:1-13

The devil cast a flood out of his mouth after the woman
Rev_12:15 And the serpent castout of his mouth water as a flood after the
woman, that he might cause her to be carried away of the flood.
Brethren Europe has been invaded by the flood of Muslims; this was accomplished
by the elitists'' using Obama the puppet and his administration. By destabilizing
Egypt, Libya, Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, Yemen and also other Nations near Russia
borders. Obama is guilty of thousands X thousands of Christian’s death in these
destabilized nations! Obama has now sent U.S soldiers to South Africa continent
to destabilize Ethiopia, and who knows what other nations. This destabilization
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was the elitists plan to flood Europe with the so-called Muslims refuges, the
‚Jihadists Muslims‛. The Muslims are being used as weapons of war to invade and
to destroying Europe, and especially the Christians. The elitists' using the U.S is
trying to place puppets gov. in the destabilized nation, and steal their natural
resources.
Note: Remember the war against Christians is worldwide; the Hindu’s in India are
killing Christians, this is the "devil wrath" against Elohim people/Christians all
over the world. Folks in China it has been reported there are more than 100 million
Christians, the devils wrath will also be against them by the Government, just like
in the U.S. copy next link and place in your browser
https://freedomfightertimes.com/end-times/prophecy/china-religious-winterdestroy-christianity/
Rev 12:16 And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and
swallowed up "the flood" which the dragon cast out of his mouth. (The flood,
wicked and devil possessed people will be destroyed by Yahusha, they will die and
be swallowed up by the earth/graves)
Rev 12:17 And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war
with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of Elohim, and have
the testimony of Yahusha the Messiah. (The devil by using evil un-godly men that
are possessed, will try to kill the remnant of Yahusha's people all over the world)
Devil possessed people, are killing millions of Christians in many nations
worldwide; in Mexico south of the U.S border the pagans are killing and
butchering Christians. (The western states are full of pagans (Illegal Aliens), and
the flood continues every day because of the Obama open bordersorders)
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Remember Obama and Eric Holder's gun
running operation across the southern border
called fast and furious. Obama and his
administration have committed "Treason"
against the American people, by arming our
enemy all around the world. The Obama
administration left billions of dollars’ worth of
Army equipment in Iraq for ISIS. The military parachuted 50 tons of guns and
ammo just in one "incident", they claimed the wind blew it off course and it was
picked up by ISIS, this story smells worse than a skunk, Obama was and is backing
ISIS! The person drawing this cartoon (just one little example) knows the truth
about how the U.S has funded ISIS, and shows it in this cartoon. ISIS is using this
equipment to fight Iraq and Syrian soldiers, some U.S Special Forces soldiers died
just recently (In the fall of 2016) in Iraq and Syria. Obama is guilty of arming our
enemies, causing American soldiers to be killed, this is called treason. Obama has
sold out all of America, because of him millions will die!! Why hasn't Obama been
impeached and put in prison for his many crimes worldwide?? (Obama the
Muslim was placed in the W.H. by satan, he is allowed to destroy America because
of their sins) (satan gives the kingdoms to whoever will serve him) Luke 4:5-6
Brethren we encourage you to keep the ‚Faith‛, the evil wickedness of mankind
will be destroyed shortly by the coming of our Messiah Yahusha. HalleluYah!!
Praise Yah!! Mat. 24:22
Brethren the Word states that Yahusha is going to destroy them/evil wicked men
that destroyed the earth, last part of next verse!! HalleluYah!! Praise Yah!!
Rev 11:18 And the nations were angry, and "thy wrath" is come, and the time of
the dead, that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy
servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and
great; and shouldest destroy them* which destroy the earth. (This
destruction of the wicked /elitists is just days away from now)
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*Men in High places that have not the Holy Spirit will be cast alive into
hell/Gahanna, both religious rulers (beasts) and government rulers (beasts), when
Yahusha returns; this is where they suffer the first and the second death. Rev.
19:19-20
The is part of the earth destruction click on link:
http://chemtrailsplanet.net/2014/11/10/1966-nasa-document-reveals-goal-ofengineered-climate-modification/
Folks remember Yahuah revealed Pharaoh Dream to Joseph, saving the Egyptians
from starvation during the 7 years of drought. When another Pharaoh arose that
knew not Joseph, the Egyptians enslaved Israel, and being afraid of Israel they
commanded the mid- wives to kill all of the males as soon as they were born.
(Egypt was destroyed by plagues, Yahusha is going to destroy the wicked and evil
by plagues again Rev. 16 ch.)
The killing of babies is worse today; the gov. of the U.S is giving tax money to the
abortionist/slaughter houses called "planned parenthood", that has killed 60 to
70,000,000 million babies. This is a worse slaughter than the pagans killing of
Christians in Mexico, also worse that the Jihadists Muslims killing of Christians
around the entire world combined!!
America citizens wake up, because of sin, your sons and daughters are being
slaughtered in the elitist's wars!! This nation has already been judged and has
been found wanting/wicked like Sodom and Gomorrah, and is being destroyed
every day, and most people do not see it.
Folks when most of the Christians have been Martyred, there is nothing to hold
back "Yahusha’s wrath". Woe, woe, woe unto the wicked and the ungodly
people that isalive here on the earth during these woes/judgment.
When Yahusha comes the wicked rulers (false church and Gov. rulers) that are
alive will be cast into Gahanna/hell, then 1000 years later the devil and his demons
will be cast into Gahanna/hell fire, where the wicked are. Rev. 20:10 And the devil
that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the"beast
and the false prophet are", and shall be tormented day and night forever and ever.
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Note: The beast (gov. leaders) and false prophets (false church leaders), thousands
and thousands of souls that are mortal beings. They (the beasts and false prophets)
are cast into the lake of fire alive at the coming of Yahusha.
They beast (gov. leaders) and false prophets (false church leaders), are still being
tormented at the end of the 1000 yr. M.K Isaiah 66:24. They will not burn up until
their punishment is complete and then they will burn up and cease to exist, but the
devil and his demons are immortal spirits and shall be tormented forever.
Psalms 83:4-7 ‚For, lo, your enemies are in an uproar; and they that hate you have
lifted up the head. They hold crafty converse against Thy people, and take counsel
against Thy treasured ones. They have said: ‘Come, and let us cut them off from
being a nation; that the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance.’ For they
have consulted together with one consent; against you do they make a covenant;
The tents of Edom* and the Ishmaelites*‛ *Dwelling places of Edom (Rome)
*Ishmael and Esau, Muslims country (gov.) and towns, their dwelling places, these
people have conspired against Yahusha's people.
For ISIS to survive it has been stated that they need support from their allies, do
you to know who their allies are? ISIS allies are, Turkey, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, U.K
and the U.S, click on this link, ‘For ISIS to survive, it needs support from allies:
Turkey, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the US’
Obama has committed Treason against the citizens of this nation, so has most that
are in the DC gov.!! These people in high places have created and financed the
terrorists, with finances and guns to create fear, trying to get the citizens (slaves)
to give up their guns, their freedom, and their lives!!
Obama and his Muslim Administration and the gov. in DC. are telling the
American citizens how free they are! What lies they puke out!! This beast Gov.
Clintons, Bushes, Obama have been preparing for years to kill the Christian and
citizens, as they tell them how free they are!! The false preachers (Judas goats,
clergy response team), will lead their congregation to the FEMA camps, where
they will be killed!
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The preachers that have not spoken out against the sins of this Nation, and have
not resisted the tyranny of this un-godly Beast government. Also going along with
Mystery Babylon of Revelation (false religions), will cause both Christians and
citizens to be kill in the FEMA camps by the millions!! This is all orchestrated by
the elitists (devil worshipers) that are hidden behind the curtain, telling all of the
western Gov. Leaders (puppets) what to do, and when.

The 3rd World War is the Gog and Ma-Gog War
Folks Obama is a dictator, he will try to stay in the W.H, Obama is possibly Gog*,
Turkey and NATO and their terrorists groups, (In Syria) is very possibly Ma-Gog
(Ezekiel 38-39) this war has already began, it's all overseen by the Pope. *A 13 yr.
old boy in Israel was in a coma, when he came out he stated he was told that
Obama is Gog?? (Yes "I know", we were all taught in church it would be Russia
and their allies?)
Therefore it's a possibility that the different groups of Muslims, ISIS and other
Terrorist, along with Turkey and NATO including the U.S will eventually go
south from Syria to Jerusalem, where these armies will be destroyed by Israel and
Yahusha. Israel will hire people to cleanse the land for 7 months to bury the dead,
and 7 years to burn the war equipment!! Ezekiel 38-39
Note: The cleansing of the land inIsrael of the dead enemy Soldiers/armies, will
began to take place, just as all Armies are gathered for the battle of Armageddon.
When Armageddon is over; this is the beginning of the Millennial Kingdom.
Folks chaos is coming to American, millions may starve to death no food or water,
other citizens will go to the FEMA camps for food and water. Other citizens will be
taken to the FEMA camps by force, by the U.N. and Russians troops, the citizens
will suffer unbelievable Torture. In these camps some of the healthy young people
will be beheaded, their organs will be sold to the rich of other Nations. Some of the
children boys, girls and young men and women will be sold for sex slaves. The
elder men and women will be tortured by the demonic possessed people running
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the FEMA camps, trying to get the Elders to renounce their FAITH in Yahusha
before they are beheaded. (This is allowed because of America sins)
Rev. 6:9-11 | Mat. 24:8-13 | Luke 21: 10-36
The end time two witnesses (Prophets) will be prophesying, calling in plagues
during this time, the last days of the Great Tribulation, when they have finished
their testimony, they will be killed by this beast system. Rev. 11:3-12
The two witness will lay dead for 3 1/2 days then raised and will be called up to
Yahusha.
Brethren when the two witnesses are raised from the dead and called up, this is
when the first resurrection takes place. Rev 11:15 And the seventh angel sounded;
and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are
become the kingdoms of our Master, and of his Messiah; and he shall reign forever
and ever.

Time is cut short
The devil's wrath, the killing of Christian people by the 2 beast, by un-godly
religious and governments rulers worldwide, this is the time Yahusha cuts short.
Mat 24:22 And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be
saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened.
Rev 11:18 And the nations were angry, and thy "wrath"is come, and the time of
the dead, that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy
servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and
great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth.
In this one verse we can read the #1 first resurrection and #2 Judgment, then the
giving of the #3 rewards to the servants, prophets, Saints and to them that fear thy
Name small and great. Also this is the time of Yahusha wrath and the time He
destroyed #4 them/elitists, including false religious rulers and governmental rulers
that destroyed the earth. The righteous have already been judged and returns with
Yahusha, when Yahusha pours out His wrath upon the un-godly in Rev. 16th
chapter.
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The First Resurrection
Apostle Paul states in 1st Co 15:51 Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed,
1Co 15:52 In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed.
After the two end time prophets are killed they are dead for 3 1/2 days, then
Yahusha calls them up to Him, this is the time when the first resurrection take
place.

Another witness on the first resurrection
1Th 4:16 For the Master himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of Elohim: and the dead in Messiah
shall rise first: First Yahusha raises the Saints that are sleeping in their graves
1Th 4:17 Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Master in the air: and so shall we ever be with the
Master.
I believe there are some righteous people that will made it through the Great Trib.
and will be changed to spirit beings and caught up. Also the remnant of Saints that
was protected in the wilderness for 42 mo., will be changed and caught up to the
first resurrection and judgment in the clouds.
Note: Folks these Saints that are raised from the dead, and those standing here will
be changed to Spirit beings. These Saints cannot be seen by the natural eye by
people that are left here on the earth, and there are so few Saints changed and
caught up they will not be missed.
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Another witness on the first resurrection the reaping of the earth
Rev 14:14 And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like
unto the Son of man, having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp
sickle. We read in this verse that Yahusha is wearing a golden crown, and He is
ready to use a sharp sickle to reap (the wheat) from the earth.
Rev 14:15 And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to
him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for
thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe.
Rev 14:16 And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the
earth was reaped.
First resurrection the reaping of the earth the Saints that are dead/sleeping in the
graves will be raised, and then the living Saints will be changed to spirit beings
and caught up together.

The Armies of the world are gathered unto Armageddon
This is the great wine press "wrath" of Yahusha, when he sends a strong delusion
upon the armies of the earth. I believe the armies turn on each other and kill one
another until their blood flows as deep as the horses bridle. (A thousandand six
hundred furlongs)
Rev 14:17 And another angel came out of the temple which is in heaven, he also
having a sharp sickle.
Rev 14:18 And another angel came out from the altar, which had power over fire;
and cried with a loud cry to him that had the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy
sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine of the earth; for her grapes are fully
ripe. The cluster of the vines are the un-godly/wicked armies
Rev 14:19 And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of
the earth, and cast it into the great winepress of the wrath of Yahusha.
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Rev 14:20 And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood came out of
the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand and six
hundred furlongs. Armageddon the destruction of the armies
The 16th ch. of Rev. next is the follow up of the verses above in Rev.14th ch. this is
the time of Yahusha’s wrath. Yahusha pours out the Vials of His Wrath upon the
wicked un-godly people left on the earth. After the Vials of Yahusha are poured out
He destroys all Armies of the Earth, at the place called in the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon, at the great wine press of Yahusha. Rev. 16:16

The 7 Vials (wrath) poured out upon the earth
The Saints have already been judged and have received their new bodies, and will
come with Yahusha Messiah when He comes to pour out His Wrath upon this
world.
Rev 16:1 And I heard a great voice out of the temple saying to the seven angels,
Go your ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of Elohim upon the earth.
Rev 16:2 And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; and there fell
a noisome and grievous sore upon the men which had the mark of the beast, and
upon them which worshipped his image.
Rev 16:3 And the second angel poured out his vial upon the sea; and it became as
the blood of a dead man: and every living soul died in the sea.
Rev 16:4 And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers and fountains of
waters; and they became blood.
Rev 16:5 And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Master,
which art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus.
Rev 16:6 For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and thou hast given
them blood to drink; for they are worthy.
Rev 16:7 And I heard another out of the altar say, Even so, Master Elohim
Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments.
Rev 16:8 And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power was
given unto him to scorch men with fire.
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Rev 16:9 And men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of
Elohim, which hath power over these plagues: and they repented not to give him
glory.
Rev 16:10 And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his
kingdom was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain,
Rev 16:11 And blasphemed the Elohim of heaven because of their pains and their
sores, and repented not of their deeds.
Rev 16:12 And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates;
and the water thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be
prepared.
Rev 16:13 And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the
dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.
Rev 16:14 For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto
the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that
great day of Elohim Almighty.
These unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, beast and false
prophet they were working deceiving miracles, together the armies of kings/rulers
unto the Battle of Armageddon; unto that great day of Yahusha Almighty.
Rev 16:15 Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his
garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.
Rev 16:16 And he gathered them together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon.
Rev 16:17 And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air; and there came a
great voice out of the temple of heaven, from the throne, saying, It is done.
Rev 16:18 And there were voices, and thunders, and lightning’s; and there was a
great earthquake, such as was not since men were upon the earth, so mighty an
earthquake, and so great.
Rev 16:19 And the great city was divided into three parts, and the cities of the
nations fell: and great Babylon came in remembrance before Elohim, to give unto
her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of his wrath.
Rev 16:20 And every island fled away, and the mountains were not found.
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Rev 16:21 And there fell upon men a great hail out of heaven, every stone about the
weight of a talent*: and men blasphemed Elohim because of the plague of the hail;
for the plague thereof was exceeding great.
*The plague of the hail will be exceeding great!!
The talent was the heaviest or largest biblical unit of measurement for weight,
equal to about 75 pounds or 35 kilograms.

Another witness on the Battle of Armageddon
Rev 19:19 And I saw the beast*, and the kings of the earth, and their armies,
gathered together to make war against Him that sat on the horse, and against his
army.
* The beast will make war against Yahusha and his Angels/Saints.
The 2 beast religious and governmental ruler’s will deceive the people and their
armies of the world, into believing that an Alien invasion from outer space is ready
to take place. The armies of the earth are actually going to gathered together to
make war against Yahusha and his army*. Yahusha is gathering them unto the
battle of Armageddon, and the armies of the ungodly will be destroyed.
*Zach. 14:5----and Yahusha my Elohim shall come, and all the saints with thee---Yahusha comes to Mount Olive with His Saints from thejudgment where the
Saints have been given their new bodies and their rewards, and they are the same
as the Angels of Yahusha, Angels/Malaks and Saints/Angels.
Then Yahusha and his Saints/Angels will proceed to the battle of Armageddon. The
Saints that were crying out under the Altar will see the vengeance that Yahusha
takes on the ungodly, on their behalf. Rev. 6:9-11
Rev 19:20 And the beast (gov leaders) was taken, and with him the false prophet
(false church leaders) that wrought miracles before him, with which he deceived
them (multitude of people) that had received the mark of the beast, and them
(multitude of people) that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a
lake of fire burning with brimstone.
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Rev 19:21 And the remnant/armies* were slain with the sword of him that sat
upon the horse, which sword proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fowls were
filled with their flesh.
* I believe Yahusha speaks confusion upon the armies and they will kill one another
at the battle of Armageddon, because the blood of the armies flows to the horses
bridle,"and all the fowls were filled with their flesh".
Folks after Armageddon Mal 4:1 For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as
an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the
day that cometh shall burn them up, saith Elohim of hosts, that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch.
The proud and the wicked will have no descendants they will burn up like stubble,
just like cut dried grass.
Mal 4:2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with
healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.
Mal 4:3 And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles
of your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith Yahusha of hosts.
The young people that are blessed to go into the M.K shall grow up as adults, and
have families. They shall tread down the wicked, because they will be ashes under
the soles of their feet. Blessed are those that enter the Millennial Kingdom, the
1000 yr. rein of our Messiah Yahusha here on the earth. HalleluYah, praise Yah!
Rev_14:12 Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the
commandments of Elohim, and the faith of Yahusha.
Apostle Paul states tribulation worked patience Rom_5:3 And not only so, but we
glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation worketh patience;
Brethren in 1Th_3:4 For verily, when we were with you, we told you before that
we should suffer tribulation; even as it came to pass, and ye know.
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Folks all of Yahusha's people will suffer Tribulation,so we must be patient as we
work, bless Yahuah we are down to counting daysas we wait on His Son Yahusha
to return.
The Great Tribulation is the devils wrath against the righteous people of Yahusha,
the devil is still trying to break Yahusha's Word by the killing of the Saints
worldwide!
The righteous are not appointed unto the wrath of Yahusha, but the wicked will be
destroyed by Yahusha's wrath.
Folks the world hates Yahusha's people, but they love their own lawless people.
Joh_15:19 If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are not
of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
As this verse states the world loves their own, but we brethren are not of the world
therefore the world hates Yahusha's people.
Ruler Ship or Dominion
Folks the ruler ship of the earth was first given to Adam and Eve, but when the
serpent told Eve the fruit of the tree would make her wise, and thatshe would not
die, she took and did eat. Eve believed the serpents lie over what Yahuah had told
Adam, Eve was actually eating (hearing and acting upon) the lie/seed from the
serpent. This is when the ruler ship of the earth was taken from man, and given
unto the serpent; it was because of Adam and Eve's disobedience to the Word.
(Adam and Eve heard the Word/seed of Yahuah, but believed and acted on the
lie/seed of the serpent)
The word states every seed bears fruit after its own kind, an apple seed will produce
an apple tree, a peach tree seed will produce a peach tree, etc. Gen. 1-11
Note: A lie/seed will only produce more lies; this is the seed/lie the serpent told.
Eve. Joh_8:44--- ‚When he/serpent speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a
liar, and the father of it.‛---
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Luke 8:11 Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of Yahuah.
Rom 10:17So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of Yahuah.
Therefore when we hear the Word of Yahuah, the truth, it’s a seed, it will produce
fruit. In the above verse in Romans 10:17 we see that the Word produces faith
therefore we need the Word/seed to have faith.
When Cain and Able were gown Cain chose to follow the serpent; therefore Cain had
ruler ship over Abel his brother, by choosing the words/seed of the serpent.
Gen 4:7 If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin
lieth at the door. And unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him.
Gen 4:8 And Cain talked with Abel his brother: and it came to pass, when they
were in the field, that Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and slew him.
Because Cain chose to follow the serpent/seed words “lies”, he received ruler
ship over Abel, and Cain killed Abel. Today when people choose the lie/seed of the
devil, they are receiving ruler ship by using governments and nations, given to
them by satan, but only if and when Yahusha allows it of course. Please read and
understand Matthew 4:1-10
This is why millions of people arebeing killed in these last days, because evil and
ungodly men have chosen to serve the devil they were given ruler ship. These evil
ungodly/wicked men are using religious and governmental rulers, to kill the
Christians and citizens worldwide, because they have been given authority from
the devil of ruler ship. Mat. 4:1-10
The killings of Christians and innocent citizen will be cut short as it states in Mat.
24:22. Praise Yah!
As always we pray for the remnant of Yahusha's people around the world.
Brethren we pray that you are getting ready to meet Yahusha at His coming, His
coming is nigh, even at the door.
Shalom For Now,
Moshe Eliyahu

